
QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE A G A IN -
ST SH RIM ATI IN D IRA GANDHI 
AND OTHERS— Contd.

PROF. P. G. M A V A L A N K A R  
(Gandhinagar): Sir, I have a point o f 
order. Yesterday when I tried to in-
vite the attention o f  the House to the 
rule saying that not m ore than one 
m otion can be m oved on any day 
about question o f  privilege, you  had 
given the ruling yesterday referring 
to  the rules and interpreting 
that m ore than one m otion can com e 
provided other m otions are m oved by  
other Members. If that is so, then 
m y point o f order today is tw o-fo ld . 
One is that in today’s order paper I 
find that only Shri Madhu Lim aye’s 
motion is printed whereas Shri Kan- 
warlal Gupta's motion is not printed. 
Today’s Order Paper should have both 
the motions m oved yesterday, and 
both the motions must com e in  the 
House today so that the House w ould  
know  what those motions were. The 
w hole point o f Mr. Stephen’s argu-
m ent yesterday was that the House 
must know  what motions of privilege 
w ere m oved yesterday so that only 
then w e can know  how to proceed in 
the matter. W hile Shri Madhu L i-
m aye’s m otion was admitted and pre-
lim inary discussion had already start-
ed, you also said earlier that there was 
an identical m otion m oved by  Shri 
K anw arlal Gupta. But I find in the 
order paper that only Shri Madhu 
Lim aye’s motion is printed, and not 
Shri Kanwarlal Gupta’s motion also 
w ith the result that Shri Stephen’s 
point o f  view  w hich you  upheld yes-
terday according to which the debate 
was postponed from yesterday to to-
day still holds because the inform at-
ion supplied by the office is inadequate 
and incomplete, because we are not 
in possession of the motion moved by 
Shri Kanwarlal Gupta. Secondly 
please see the bulletin and the record 
o f the proceedings o f  yesterday which 
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say that Shri K anw arlal Gupta M P 
participated and supported the m otion 
o f Shri Madhu Lim aye. Yesterday’s 
proceedings do not say that Shri K an-
w arlal Gupta, MP, m oved another 
identical motion on the subject during 
the day. It is not there. I think this 
irregularity has to be explained som e-
how  by  your ruling. That is w h y  I 
am seeking your guidance.

t m  :

st o t s t

^ eft 
*TRT I

MR. SPEAKER: It is not an iden-
tical motion.

PROF. P. G. M AVALAN K AR: I
am not challenging.

MR. SPEAKER; ou are right. They 
are not identical motions. The office 
had to print the motion of Shri Kan-
w arlal Gupta also and if  the bulletin 
or the record mentions merely that he 
supported it, it is not correct. The 
m otion was also not w orded identical-
ly.

PROF. P. G. M AVALAN K AR: la m  
grateful to you for this. But I want 
to be doubtly assured on this point.

MR. SPEAKER: I can only give 
one assurance, not double assurances.

PROF. P. G. M A V A L A N K A R : I 
want to  be doubly assured about what 
happened yesterday and what is hap-
pening today, now.

MR. SPEAKER: I have allow ed
the tw o motions to be moved, one by  
Shri Madhu Lim aye and another by  
Shri K anwarlal Gupta and it is on 
that basis I said that there w ere tw o 
motions and the tw o motions w ere al-
lowed.

They overlap one another to 
many an extent but they are different
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[Mr. Speaker]

m otions altogether. They have given  
tw o different motions. I  d o  not know  
w h y the Bulletin w as published that 
w ay. A n yw ay I shall look  into the 
matter. They are not identical.

PROF. P. G. M A V A L A N K A R :
1 am grateful to  you  for the explana-
tion. I want to be doubly assured 
about another aspect o f  the matter. It 
is im portant.

MR. SPEAK ER: If the House is
agreeable, in spite o f the fact that a 
separate m otion is not printed— I do 
not think any inconvenience has been 
caused— w e shall discuss both the 
m otions. That is, if the House so 
agrees.

PROF. P. G. M A V A L A N K A R :
I abide by  your decision, that even 
though Shri G upta’s m otion has not 
been printed in today’s order paper, 
w e take it as printed and we continue 
the discussion. I on ly  w ant streng-
thening o f your assurance yesterday 
and today, your interpretation on the 
basis o f your ruling, that w henever a 
privilege m otion has to  be  m oved by 
any M em ber o f the House, w e  need 
not go according to the practice so 
fa r  o f  one m otion  one day.

MR. SPEAK ER: I did not say
that. i 1 ?}'

PROF. P. G. M A V A L A N K A R : 
I f  there are m ore m otions they can 
he taken up.

MR. SPEAKER: M y understand-
ing o f the rule is this. That rule fo l-
low s the earlier rule and therefore 
it on ly  restricts one M em ber to  m ove 
one motion. A nyw ay that decision hag 
been given.

PROF. P. G. M AVALAN K AR: 
L et m e com plete m y point. For fu r-
ther guidance, we should know.

MR. SPEAKER; I have given my 
ruling and it is on record.

PROF. P. G. M A V A LA N K A R : 
Am  I right in saying that we can now 
m ove several m otions on  the question 
o f  privilege the same day as long as 
they are m oved by different Mem-
bers and they have secured your con -
sent?

MR. SPEAKER: YeS.

SHRI SH YAM N AN DAN  M ISH RA 
(B egusarai): I m ove m y amendment
No. 1:

That in the m otion,—

Omit “ and others’ (1)

SHRI N IRM AL CH AN D RA JAIN  
( S eon i) :  I m ove m y amendm ent No. 
2:

That in the m otion,—

A fter  “ Shrimati Indira Gandhi” ,
insert

“ Shri R. K. Dhawan and 
D. Sen.

Shri

SHRI GAU RI SH AN K AR R AI:
1 move m y amendment No. 3 :

That for the motion, 
the fo llow ing :—

substitute

‘T h a t this House resolves that 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi has commit-
ted a grave breach o f privilege and 
contem pt o f  the House by  causing 
obstruction and harassment to  the 
concerned Officers for collecting 
inform ation in reply to question in 
L ok  Sabha in the discharge o f their 
official duties to the House.

This House further resolves that 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi be  sentenc-
ed to imprisonment for the duration 
o f  the rem ainder o f  the present 
Session o f  the House for her o f -
fence.”  (3)



SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idu k k l): 
Sir, this amendment patently out of 
order. I invite your attention to 
ru le 226.

SHRI JYO TIRM O Y BOSU (D ia-
m ond H arbour): On a point o f or-
der.

MR. SPEAKER: H ow  can there be 
a point o f  order on a point o f order?

SHRI JYO TIRM O Y BOSU: Let no 
coal be carried to New Castle. You 
have ammitted the amendment and 
circulated it. Is he questioning that.

MR. SPEAKER: I  have not ad-
m itted the amendment at all; m y or-
der is : print and circulate. Please see 
m y order.

SHRI JYO TIRM O Y BOSU: It is 
adm itted; you  have allow ed him  to 
m ove it.

MR. SPEAKER No. I have made 
a specific order there: print and cir-
culate. The question o f admission w ill 
com e up later.

SHRI JYOTIRM OY BOSU: It is ad-
mitted and allow ed to be m oved. That 
is all. I do not want to say anything 
more.
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SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I am draw-
ing your attention to rule 226 and 134 
A ccording to rule 226, when leave is 
asked fo r  under 225, House m ay con -
sider the question and give a deci- 
slon, that is a course w hich is open 
to the House. Or, it m ay refer to  the 
Com m ittee o f Privileges on a motion 
m ade by  a M em ber has raised it or 
any other Member. The m otion now  
before  the House is that the matter 
be referred to the Privileges Com -
mittee. Until that motion is rejected, 
this motion does not com e at all. 
I f  that m otion is accepted, this m otion 
does not com e at all. I f  that motion 
is rejected, then alone this motion

can com e up. H e is not actually 
amending it. It is a substitute m otion 
in place o f  the m otion before  the 
House— a m otion substituting in  en-
tirely a m otion before the House can-
not be an amendment. Therefore, this 
cannot be accepted as an amendm ent 
at all. W hether the new  m otion can 
be accepted or not, this can be decid-
ed only after the m otion before the 
House is disposed of. Rule 344 says: 
“The amendment shall be relevant to 
end within the scope o f  the m otion  
to  w hich  it is proposed.’ * T h e m otion 
is “ referring to the Privileges Com -
m ittee” . This m otion cannot be w ith -
in the scope o f  the original motion. 
“The amendment shall not be m oved 
w hich  is m erely giving the effect o f  
a negative vote” . If this motion is 
accepted, then the m otion before the 
House is negatived. I t  has got that 
im plication. Therefore, on these three 
grounds, nam ely, It is not an am end-
m ent but a substitute motion, it is not 
w ithin the scope o f the m otion and 
it has got the effect o f  negativing the 
m otion already before  the House, it is 
out o f  order. It is based on one o f  the 
tw o  alternatives contem plated under 
R ule 226 and one o f  the alternatives 
w e are already discussing and unless 
the House disposes o f  that, this m o-
tion cannot be  taken into considera-
tion.

sft i ft ft  s ta r  TPT : STW3T
sfM hrr % 226

% *H*TR sfr f  I
fe lfd  SRfIR m
ft— %

*F3T ^ ^
^ I ^ for

1
% SRtTTW iff f —
f i n  r e  3r w j  sr& m  far
^ kTT 2 2 6  %
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>r  I .................................

sft JRW fnS («T +^T ) : 

fcrT gt |  i

«ft nbrt t w  : fa r ts t  ^  |i

Rule 226 says: “ If leave is granted 
under rule 225, the House m ay consi-
d e r ----- ”

I have proved this m otion under this 
aspect.

h t w j «k ,  * r  f a f ft ir u m  |  i
There is no contradiction nor there is 
any deviation. The first part of it 
explains and giv3s the powers to the 
House to refer it to the Privileges 
Com m ittee and the other part gives 
the pow er to the House to take a deci-
sion now.

m  ^  ^ T T  s*T %
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It is an obstruction in the working 

and doing the official duties o f the 
officers in the service o f  th? House.

4
3f>Tf

w  frnfr $  jt t t  % m & m  & *fir

ST W I T  ^ r f T  ^ T fM T  f  f %  A
^  ^  ^ T T  ^ T T T  I f  CrafT

5̂TPT %  ^ T T T  ^ T ^ f T  f —

gPWT t  t iH l  ^
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There are imaginations about crimes.

^ r f ^ r  gf^niT %  ^ r t  m m
| +^HT?fVa OTTra |tr I  I

Unimaginable crimes have been com-
mitted in the history of the World.

MR. SPEAKER: I w in come to that^ 
after deciding the admissibility o f  
your amendment.

« f t  5 R ) T  T R  :  5  cff ? T R T  W ftftT +
WK TfT ^ I

MR. SPEAKER: You are going into 
the merits of the case. I will first go 
into the question whether your amend-
ment is permissible under the rules.
I will go into that first.

SHRI KANW AR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar): I invite your kind
attention to rule 226 which says:

“ If leave under rule 225 is gran- - 
ted”— which you have granted— “ the 
House may consider the question 
and come to a decision” .

Qn. o f  P riv ilege  NOVEM BER 17, 1977 against Sm t. Indira
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'So, this House is cciijpeteiit to take 
■a final decision on any motion. The 
second alternative is “ or refer it to a 
Committee o f Privileges” . So there 
are two aspects o f the matter. There 
is no question of negation. This is 
not a new motion. If you read rule 
226 further it says:

“ Or refer it to a Committee o f 
Privileges on a motion made either 
by the member who has raised the 
question o f privilege or by any 
other mem ber” .

Hule 228 says:

“ The Speaker may issue such 
directions as m ay be necessary for  
regulating the procedure. .

So, m y submission is that rule 226 
is  very clear. There are certain 
motions or resolutions which are pas-
sed by the House then and there. 
There are certain others wfcich are 
referred to elicit public opinion and 
there are certain others which are re-
ferred to a select committee. This is 
not a negation of that motion. This 
is just an amendment, which is very 
reasonable. The case is such that 
the lady should be punished here and 
now. She is the biggest criminal in 
the country. But we are judicious- 
m inded people believing in democracy. 
So, we want to give her a chance to 
explain her case before the committee. 
That is why we have done this.

SHRI JYOTIRM OY BOSU: Under
Tule 226 the question o f privilege has 
been termed as a motion. So, imme-
diately we are required to refer to 
rules 345 and 346. You have admitted 
the motion and you have called on Mr. 
Rai to move his amendment. Is it not?

MR. SPEAKER: I have not admitted 
it. I have only allowed him to men-
tion it .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Mention* 
ing is moving. Amendments or sub-
stitute motions can be grought on the

floor o f the House under one channel 
only, namely, the Speaker allows it 
to be moved. There is no other channel. 
Rules 345 and 346 have to be read 
with rule 226. W hat M r .Rai has done 
is right and he has to be allowed to 
m ove his amendment and speak on it.

SHRI GAURI SHANKAR RAI: This 
is not an amendment but a substitute 
motion. Rule 226 says:

“ If leave under rule 225 is gran-
ted the House m ay consider 
question and com e to a decision or  
refer it to the Committees of Pri-
vileges” .

The motion moved by Mr. Lim aye 
concerns the other part o f it. A fter 
your consent is given, any member 
has got a right to give the motion ac-
cording to the other alternative given 
in rule 226. So, this is a substitute 
motion and there is nothing illegal, 
no contradiction and no negation .

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola) : 
One alternative given under Rule 226 
is:

“ If leave under Rule 225 is gran-
ted, the House may consider the 
question and com e to a decision” .

That means, one alternative is that 
the House itslf can consider the m at-
ter and come to a decision. That is 
the proposition o f Mr. Gauri Shankar 
Rai. He says that the House should 
itself decide to punish. That is his 
position. But both thq alternatives 
cannot go simultaneously when the 
Rule specifically says:

“ ____O r refer it to a Committee of
Privileges” .

Now, in the main motion o f  Mr. 
Madhu Limaye, he has chosen this 
alternative and this remedy and both 
things cannot be done simultaneously 
on a motion moved by this Member 
and the motion moved by the other 
Member. How can you have these 
two because one negatives the other?



[Shri Vasant Sathe]

I f  the first m otion is taken up the 
motion moved by Mr. Madhu Limaye, 
the other motion cannot be taken up 
simultaneouLsy unless that motion is 
rejected. I am not saying that the 
other motion cannot be considered; 
all I am saying is that first Mr. Madhu 
Lim aye’s motion be considered. Let 
the House reject it and after that is 
rejected, w e can take u d  the motion 
o f Mr. Gauri Shankar Rai who wants 
that this House should decide to 
punish Mrs. Indira Gandhi. That is 
his motion o f  privilege. Go ahead 
and do what you like, but Sir, do it 
legally.

TTo STVTST (spprcrc) :

STSTO ftPTO 2 2 6
| I P m

f t  ^  % 373 fTCST 

P W K  «i»^n I TOT ^ for
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i *r ^  r̂k t t

| I F̂> qT4>*M1 ^135  ̂^ t aFT?rr t  * 
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fTJST f t  favfR  ^  fiTZR %

st o t t t  f r ^ r  q r  f^ r r c  ^  i
t  *1 W d l  f  f% ft ftr ft  «TRT
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^ h t t  ^ ftr
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*tt firft%3r ^srr r̂rq; i

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHW ANI 
I(Juna£«th): Rule 226 is quite clear.
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Once leave is granted, the House can 
do either o f the two things: either it 
can decide the question itself o f refer 
the matter to a Committee of Privile-
ges. But before the House can do it 
there must be a motion before it. The 
m otion may be fo r  deciding the ques-
tion by the House itself or the m otion 
may be for referring the matter to a 
Committee o f Privileges. Today w e 4
have got both the motions before us. 
Then it is within the competence o f  
the House to decide which course to  
adopt. There is no ambiguity in this. ’ 
This is my view. What is required 
is, there should be an appropriate m o-
tion before the House. If there is no 
motion moved then the House 
cannot take action Suppose 
there is only one motion m oved to 
refer the matter to a Committee o f  
Privileges. Then the House cannot it-
self decide the matter because Rule 
226 requires it. There must be a 
Motion moved, if  the House wants to  
decide it itself. That has been done 
in this case. It is left for the House 
to decide.

MR. SPEAKER: 1 want your assis-
tance. Under rule 226, it is open to 
the House either to remit it to the 
Committee of Privileges or to discuss 
it. There is no third course. I f  Mr. 
Gaudi Shankar Rai’s Motion is an 
amendment o f Mr. Madhu Lim aye’Js 
M otion saying that it should be dis-
cussed by the House itself, it is per-
missible because he is trying to amend 
the Motion as earlier given. But the 
real difficulty comes this way: please 
see the main Motion o f  Mr. Limaye.
It says:

**That the question of breach of 
privilege and contempt o f the House 
against Shrimati Indira Gandhi and 
others be referred to the Committee 
o f  Privileges with instructions to re-
report within a period o f six 
months.”

That is' the main Motion. Mr. 
Gauri Shankar Rai says:

“ That this House resolves that 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi has |

NOVEMBER 17, 1977
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ted a grave breach of privilege and 
contempt o f  the House by causing 
obstruction and harassment to the
concerned Officers...........’

I f he had merely said that it should 
be discussed only by this House, I can 
understand that amendment. What he 
wants is to substitute the original Mo-
tion with the other Motion. He wants 
a total substitution. Is it permissible 
under rule 226?

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATH WAN I:
I submit that the amendment to the 
other m otion___

MR. SPEAKER: Is it permissible?

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHW ANI: 
The amendment to the other Motion 
viz. that the House itself should decide.

MR. SPEAKER; It may be permis-
sible.

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHW ANI: 
It may not be an amendment. Yo,i 
should not view it as an amendment.

MR. SPEAKER: Even if  you  view  
it as an amendment, it does not mat-
ter. It is permissible under rule 22b.

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI:
It is open to the House to take either 
o f the two courses mentioned in the 
opening part o f this rule; but for tak-
ing either action, it is absolutely nec-
essary that a Motion should be moved 
in this House; whether M r Rai’s Mo-
tion amounts to an amendment or not, 
is immaterial for the purpose.

MR. SPEAKER: He has specifically 
mentioned that it is a substitute Mo-
tion.

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI:
In that sense it is an amendment 
when you say “ substitute it” ; but he 
says that you may treat it as a sepa-
rate, independent Motion. There is 
that Motion to-day. There is some mis-
understanding on the part o f  the offi-
ce if they have added the word ‘sub-

stitute, by way of an amendment. But 
suppose those words were not there; 
difficulties seem to be created by print-
ing those words that it m ay be 
moved as an amendment.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): A s I said, the position is
like this: two things h*;ve been held
in order: that the question has been 
allowed to be raised; and the matter 
proposed to be raised has been found 
in order. A t this stage, the House 
comes into the picture. In what form  
should the proposal for further action 
be formulated? (Interruptions) I  am 
analyzing the whole Thing. The House 
comes into the picture. It has to de-
cide in what form  the proposed action 
should be taken. The first duty of the 
House is to decide whether it will 
decide here and now itself. Then w e . .
( Interruptions) Please Let m e analy-

ze objectively. (Interruptions) I really 
do not understand this. I will analy-
ze the whole thing with the utmost 
objectivity. The first thing that the 
House is expected to do is this viz. 
to decide whether this matter can be 
disposed of by the House itself. And 
then alone, if the House says that 
this matter cannot be disposed of here 
and now, this matter can be referred 
to the Committee o f Privileges. One 
may take a view, the House may take 
a view, that this is a matter which 
does not require any consideration or 
examination by the Committee of Pri-
vileges. The offence is so manifest.

So, the House may take a view that 
the offence is so manifest that any 
plea for extenuation of the offence 
cannot be allowed later and so the 
matter must be decided here. Here 
are a fe*r factors which point in that 
direction; there is no doubt about it; 
and the factors are that the Minister 
who was charged with the responsibi- • 
lity  of answering the qu estion .. . .  (In-
terruptions). I am assisting the 
House in taking a right decision.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: We have 
not reached that stage yet.
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SHRI SHYAM NANDAN M ISHRA: 
From  the technical point of view, my 
first submission is that the House has 
to decide whether the matter would 
be decided by the House itself or not. 
Secondly, whether the hon. Member, 
Shri Rai’s amendment is considered to 
be a substitute motion or an amend-
ment, ir. both cases you would rind 
that Shri R ai’s motion has to be dis-
posed of first, because that substitute 
motion relates to the first stage of the 
consideration by the House, whether 
the House w ill decide the matter itself. 
So that ill have to be disposed ol first. 
Even if It is considered to be an am-
endment, as amendments are always 
voted first this amendment w ill have 
to be voted first. Therefore, in both 
cases, from  a technical point o f view, 
it is Shri Rai’s motion which takes 
precedence in the matter of voting, so 
far as the House is concerned. That 
is one submission. I hope I have 
made m yself quite clear to the Chair 
on this point that even from  the point 
o f view  o f substance, the first alter-
native before the House is to decide 
whether it w ill decide the matter it-
self. In that sense also, Shri Rai s 
motion takes precedence. Secondly, 
even it it is construed to be an amend-
ment— it is, in fact an amendment—  
then, it has to be voted first and then 
the motion o f Shri Madhu Lim aye can 
be voted. This is the technical posi-
tion.

But what I am suggesting is that 
the House has got certain things before 
it, which make the offence manifest 
in the eyes o f the House. The other 
aspect is whether the House should 
not take into account the natural jus-
tice aspect of it. that the accused aslo 
has to be given an opportunity in the 
matter. To that matter I w ill come 
later. I am just assisting the House 
to take a decision in the matter and 
I am submitting that Shri Rai’s motion 
has to take precedence over the other 
motion.

SHRI J. RAM ESHW ARA RAO 
(M ahboobnagar): There is only one
m otion "before the House, and that is 
by Shri Madhu Limaye. There is no 
amendment before the House, and the 
House cannot take into consideration 
two m otions simultaneously. The 
main m otion before the House, moved 
by Shri Madhu Limaye, is that thifl 
matter should be referred to the Pri-
vileges Committee. Only this motion 
is before the House. No other digres-
sion is possible. No other motion is 
before the House.

MR. SPEAKER: Rule 226 provides 
for two alternatives to the House— one 
is reference to the Privileges Commit-
tee a^d the other is the House itself 
taking a decision. Shri Madhu Lim-
aye has mvedo that it be referred to 
the Privileges Committee. Now an-
other Mem ber says in his amendment 
“ No, the House itself has to decide i f '.  
If it_is an amendment, then that am-
endment must itevotffl fir s t "  I f  nn th» 
other hand, it is not an amendment 

[ but a totally new motion, probably j t  
will not be admissible. The matter 
We have to consider" is whether Shri 
Gaudi Shankar Rai’s motion is an am-
endment or an entirely different mo-
tion.

SHRi J. RAMESHWAR R A O : There 
cannot be an amendment to the motion.

MR SPEAKER: W hy can there not 
be an amendment?

SHRI J. RAMESHW ARA RAO: If 
the original motion had said that the 
House should itslf consider it or refer 
it to the Privileges Committe, it would 
have been different, but the motion 
specificially says that it should be 
referred to the Privileges Committee. 
So, no second motion can be moved.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): It has to be borne in mind 
that specific provisions have been
made in our rules with regard to 
privilege in Chapter X X . Under rule
225, a Member has to obtain the
leave of the House to raise a question 
of privilege.
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MR. SPEAKER: We have passed
that stage.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: It 
is  important. Before grant of leave, 
the Member is permitted to make a 
short statement relating to the subject 
matter of the privilege. With regard 
to  that a statement was made yester-
day on the floor o f the House by Mr. 
Madhu Limaye. We know what the 
relevant facts are with regard to 
which the privilege question has been 
raised.

Then, after leave has been granted, 
there is a specific rule with regard to 
privilege, namely rule 226, which is 
not there in respect of other matters. 
It has been specifically provided that 
tw o alternative courses o f action are 
open. One has to be necessarily the 
substitute of the other. Both cannot 
at the same time remain. Therefore, 
an alternative procedure having been 
laid down in rule 226, it has to be 
decided by the House itself how it is 
to be done.

At the initial stage, when the M over 
was given leave to raise it, he asked 
for a particular course of action,
namely referring it to the Privileges 
Committee. Now, there is a provi-
sion for an amendment. It comes 
under rule 226 and also rule 344. 
Rule 344 says:

“ An amendment shall be relevant
to. and within the scope of the
motion to which it is proposed” .

The scope of the motion is a decision 
on the question of breach of privilege, 
whether the House itself decides it or 
the Committee decides it. The scope 
o f  Mr. Madhu Limaye’s motion is d e -
cision of the question o f breach of 
privilege for interfering with the due 
discharge of the functioning by the 
officers o f this House. Therefore, Mr. 
Gauri Shankar Rai’s motion specifi-
cally refers to that question and 
nothing else, and one cannot take

that it is outside the scope o f the other 
motion. Therefore, it is an amend-
ment and comes under rule 226. Even 
if  it is a substitute motion, it is in- 
order because both have been contem -
plated. I, therefore, submit that you 
kindly permit Mr. Gauri Shankar 
R ai’s motion as an amendment or as 
a substitute motion.

SHRI SHAMBHU NATH CHATUR- 
VEDI (A gra): There are two options 
before the House and during the dis-
cussion we have to decide one way or 
the other, and both the motions mast 
be before the House before a decision 
can be taken. W e cannot contemplate 
two debates on the same subject. So, 
this substitute motion must be there 
in the two options are to remain open, 
and that is why whether it is  taken as 
an amendment or a substitute motion, 
the motion o f Mr. Gauri Shankar Rai 
is perfectly in order, and House can 
discuss both the options and come to 
a decision.

SHRI RAM  JETHMALANI (Bom -
bay North-W est): There sems to be 
a little confusion or misunderstand-
ing about the terminology. Would 
you kindly refer to rule 186?

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND (Chik- 
kodi): I do not know whether Members 
who are in the Privileges Committee 
can take part in this debate.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Jethmalani,
the advice to you is not to take part.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I am on 
the question o f construction o f  rules.

MR. SPEAKER: It is better to
avoid that.

SHRI RAM  JETHMALANI: Then,
I will ask my colleague to raise it.

SHRI NIRMAL CHANDRA JAIN: 
(Seoni): There is a distinction between 
question and motion. Kindly see Rule
226. There are two stages provided. 
“ If leave under 225 is granted, the
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House may consider the question..  
Now the question may com e in the 
form  o f one motion or in the form  o f 
two motions. There is one difficulty 
also. Kindly see 186.

MR. SPEAKER: I have mentioned 
that under rule 226, it is open to an-
other Member to amend the motion. 
I cannot say, no, the House w ill dis-
cuss and take a decision.

SHRI NIRM AL CHANDRA JAIN: 
Whether it shall be treated as motion 
in the strictest sense o f the term as 
envisaged under 186. Kindly see the 
rule:

“ In order that a motion may be 
admissible it shall satisfy the follow -
ing conditions, namely:—

(v ) it shall not raise a question of 
privilege.”

It has a loose terminology for 
the purpose. For that purpose, 
it cannot be treated as a motion under 
186. Therefore, if the question has 
been raised that some breach o f privi-
lege has been committed by Sm t Indira 
Gandhi, then the question in wide 
open. One, two, three ^notions can 
come on this. Kindly see what was 
your observation yesterday. You said 
specifically that the question is now 
before the House. On that question, 
one motion was moved by  Mr. Madhu 
Limaye. Then Mr. Stephen again
said:

“ Either you give us a copy o f the 
letter o f Mr. Madhu Lim aye seeking 
your leave to raise this matter in 
the House or kindly adjourn it to 
tom orrow and in the meantime
circulate the copy o f  the motion so 
that we can look into the matter 

. and make our contribution to the 
debate/’

So, the debate is going on and this 
debate is on the point o f  question as 
envisaged under 226. Therefore the 
House is now  onsidering the question.

One motion may come, another motion 
may com e and, therefore it is permis-
sible for  Mr. Rai to raise this motion 
along with the first motion.

SHRI D. B. CHANDRE GOWDA 
(Chikam agalur): I would like to draw 
your kind attention to the fact that 
the motion moved by the hon. Member, 
Mr. Madhu Limaye, has been admitted 
in toto . it  has not "Been split. It is 
very specific that the matter o f  privi-
lege be referred to the Privileges Com-
mittee. This motion cannot be split 
up. There is no precedent in the 
House that such a matter o f  great im -
portance connected with a great___

MR. SPEAKER: I appreciate your 
point of view, but how can I do it? 
What can I do? Under 226, it is 
open for the House to decide either to 
remit it to the Committee or decide 
for itself.

SHRI. D. B. CHANDRE GOW DA: 
The motion o f Mr. Madhu Limaye has 
not given any chance to the House to 
consider this matter of privilege.

MR. SPEAKER: Under rule 226, once 
the House is seized o f it, Mr. Madhu 
Lim aye may say, “ It must go to the 
Committee o f Privileges’ ' but the 
House may say, “ No. We will con-
sider it”  What am I to do?

SHRI V A YALAR RAVI: I rise on a 
point o f  order. Rule 226 is very clear. 
It says:

*’If leave under rule 225 is grant-
ed, the House may consider the 
question and come to a decision or 
?refer it to a Committee o f  Privileges 
on a motion made either by the 
member who has raised the question 
o f  privilege or by any other mem-
ber.”

Mr. Madhu Lim aye raised the 
question o f  privilege and moved a 
motion. The motion is very clear and 
specific that it should be referred to 
the Committee o f Privileges with in-
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structions to report within six months. 
Now, there is rule 344 regarding the 
scope o f amendments. But here is the 
Order Paper which says, another 
resolution or a substitute motion. A n -
other motion cannot be moved to the 
effect that this House do take a deci-
sion on the question o f privilege. 
There is already a specific motion 
before the House. It is not an amend-
ment. it is another motion. The speci-
fic motion before the House is very 
clear and it cannot be substituted by 
another motion.

SHRI P. K. DEO (K alahandi): Sir, I 
would like to submit that the whole 
House has been surcharged with em o-
tion and we are hearing the same argu-
ments again and again. Nothing new 
has been said from  both the sides.

MR. SPEAKER: I am also thinking 
on the same lines. So that the House 

m ay cool down, I w ill take time. I 
w ill not give the order today.

SHRI P. K. DEO Mr. Gauri Shankar 
Rai may withdraw his motion. The 
whole question o f  privilege could be 
discussed in the Privileges Committee 
in a very cool and dispassionate m an-
ner the accused could be given a 
chance to have full say, the evidence 
could be recorded and all that. If 
Mr. Gauri Shankar Rai is prepared 
to withdraw his motion, he may be per-
mitted to withdraw the motion.

SHRI MADHU LIM AYE: The point 
Is very simple. There cannot be two 
independent motions. The two m o-
tions cannot be discussed at the same 
time. A ll that you have to decide is 
whether Mr. Gauri Shankar Rai’s 
amendment is a substitute motion. If 
it is an independent motion, it is d ea r 
that, it is out o f order. You please 
take a quick decision on that.

ftnf ( fr f in n m r )  :

^ t  «Tff | I 2 2 6  $  I
y t f  n sn ffffl * f iw  1 1

fq?1 ^ f%  Sjldrtl Wtcil ^

in 1 rft ^  I

zifT 3ft w z N r z  «TTrT | i f f
% 3 T T 1

H *Tt9FT f  JIT 2 2 6  if

afr | *rt

^ ft? 'ĉ rarr ^  i
fe r r c  | ftr ^rir «r^r w  *PTn=r f t  

^ I JJT ftvC
firf^rsr ?i»ert Jr % i

jfftrr 1 1 2 2 6 ^ t # f t ? r r 3 J ^

% far? ’ nrr ^ f i w  'feraT
1

MR. SPEAKER: I have heard enough 
o f  it. I will reserve orders.

SHRI AM RIT NAHATA (Pali): The 
whole confusion has arisen because o f 
the misinterpretation o f rule 225. 
Rule 225 relates to a question o f privi-
lege, not a motion. You admitted a 
question o f  privilege. The House has 
allowed Mr. Madhu Lim aye to move 
that question o f privilege and he 
moved that question of privilege. 
Once a question o f  privilege is placed 
before the House, there are four alter-
natives before the House.

The House may com e to conclusion 
that there is no prima ja d e  case o f 
any breach o f privilege and the ques-
tion may be rejected. Then the house 
m ay com e to a conclusion that yes. 
there is a prima fa d e  case of privilege 
and it must be referred to the Com-
mittee of Privileges. Or the House 
may com e to a conclusion that though 
there is a very manifest, very patent, 
very obvious transparent violation of 
the privileges o f  this House and 
though we are competent to t^ke 
a decision here, w e would like the
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matter to be reffered to the Committee 
because even the devil must be given 
an opportunity to explain his or her 
position. And the fourth position m ay 
be that the House may take a deci-
sion, now  we will take a decision here 
and now which is very rare. Ordinari-
ly the demand of justice stipulates that 
even when the House is convinced 
that it is transparently clear that the 
contem pt has been committed, still we 
will refer it to the Privileges Com-
mittee. If the House decides to take 
a decision here and now which will be 
a very exceptional case how does the 
House do it without a motion. Now 
that motion may be an independent 
motion, a substitute motion or an 
amendment or whatever may be, I may 
not agree with that motion; I m ay 
agree with Mr. Madhu Limaye’s 
motion. I may not like the House to 
take a decision here and now. But a 
motion has to come before the House 
if it has to take a decision here and 
now.
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Therefore, I submit that though the 
motion of Mr. Rai is in order, whether 
it is a substitute motion or a new 
motion or an amendment, it is in order 
and the House is competent to take 
a decision on that motion.

sft TR ) :
5RSTO TO sft eflT il^TM

fa w ftr c r r c  srfaftr ^  fo rc
^  I *TKt $T^T TFT

T̂$ft ^ T̂Wt̂ Ff ^

*TT ^  fiMTT I *tTT

| eft W  7̂T t  f r
^WtEFT 7̂t * i W k  ^  Wt T̂ift I ?HTT 
^  ^RTt ■Tift >̂T% f  SRFT

•37t f*'*nT ^TRT fjfrlT ^  ST f̂lOT

ttpit ^  ^  ^  1 
4 '^  TO %

5 T ^ n ^  I  T̂PTT ^T%r,
^  q f e l T  I  f r  ^ R ?t  

I  qr ^  1 <tt

f o f a  ^T fl̂ RTT I  I

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINEs (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK): This 
matter is getting more and more in-
tense every time as we go on discus-
sing. The fact o f the matter is that 
Shri Madhu Limaye moved a privilege 
motion yesterday giving some persons 
an opportunity to explain before the 
Privileges Committee. Shri Stephen 
from  the Opposition chose to refute 
and brought by delaying it by one 
m ore day all these things on the House 
and on themselves. Here is a clear 
case of somebody wishing in her own 
home, ‘Oh G od! Please save me from  
m y friends’. This must be her atti-
tude now, listening to our great 
friends on the other side. . .

MR. SPEAKER: What is your point 
of order?

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: I am trying 
to assist you, Sir. Mr. Gauri Shan-
kar Rai has g iv en ...

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN (Arkonan): 
He is ging into the merits. ( Inter-
ruptions)

SHRI BIJU PA T N A IK ): If the Op-
position Members wish to force our 
hands, we have nothing to say. I am 
only trying so that we are not forced. 
The Janata Party is not going to be 
provoked by this kind of things.

My suggestion is this. W e would 
request Mr. Gauri Shankar Rai to 
withdraw his motion. Mr. Limaye’s 
substantive motion may be placed 
before the House.

Tra sm m m ) : : srsra H ffM ,

« f t ? T  ^  1 * t t t

?rre> ir r tr  ^  i
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TT*T : 5TFT f<TT

%TT tcfi^d ?rnfj 5TT3T
% T̂RFTT TT W H  STFfrlT,

g ^ f  p i u w

•Tfft f ^ T  srt̂ TT I — cTT̂  ^  *r 
h ^I «<6̂ ri srnr j ti t  i

MR. SPEAKER: What is your point 
o f  order?

TRFTRRnir : %TT ^ l^ d " STPT)
*IT#T I  ftr t  TPT 

«Jd^1‘ ?? I 5TPT W  3?t ftT3%3T +^dl

*Nr ^  *p?pr ^ i t o t

5HFT fsTT^T 5T̂ T | —
The earliest opportunity should be 

availed of.

sft t o  fro^r ^  q^r q r  ^  eft 
^  *n fa 1 o M ^ rx ^

ferT *u i w  ^  ^rr^rtit
w r  1 1

Justice delayed is justice denied.

3TBTS1 *l^k'4 , %TR gsffa  qrfi 
% § — w  *rfe*r

°t» <*fl ^l$a‘ f , cf  ̂ rft TO 5 ^
°h*HI f ,  SfpR' *' -<l^dl |T ft>
ip T  <3Td ^HTfT ?T f=F f^ T  ST3FT J T T  

?TfirFTT I  fifr w  ^  T̂RT T O T  | 
?ftr ’sfrrot =nwt % f e r r ^  
^ ir*r % r̂=f>err ^ i fV< ^ft snrarrMidi 

^ft fcTTT ^TRT STTOT ^ T ft | fa  
^ r^ rt f s r ^ r  ^rirft w ^sr qx 

3 r̂r Pn'i < fft 3U % «tk hj^hi 

^  i

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Gauri Shankar 
Rai are you withdrawing your amend-
ment or are you pressing your amend-
ment?

SHRI G. M. B A N A TW A LLA : 
(Ponnani): Sir, I have already sent- 
one motion to y ou .. .

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot send 
not now. I have not allowed. You 
have to give notice.

SHRI G. M. BAN ATW ALLA: I
have given a motion that the entire 
discussion be adjourned without fixing 
a date___

MR. SPEAKER! That cannot be  
done now. I am not admitting it 
because you have not given notice.

SHRI G. M. BANATW ALLA: Let
me move it first, and then you may 
allow or disallow. Without m y mov-
ing it, you are giving your ruling on 
it.

MR. SPEAKER: j  am not allowing
it.

13 hrs.

SHRI G. M. BAN ATW ALLA: You 
must let me move it.

MR. SPEAKER: You should have 
given notice earlier: not now.

SHRI G. M. BANATW ALLA: I am 
asking for an adjournment of the 
entire discussion sine d ie : how can 
you rule it out?

MR. SPEAKER: You have to g ive 
notice in time: you are creating
further trouble.

SHRI G. M. BAN ATW ALLA: I am 
within my rights to move a motion.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: The Rule 
is very clear; it can be moved any 
time.

MR. SPEAKER; A ll right; you m ay 
move your motion.


